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tensive iron gossans with traces of 
lead and silver lead to the develop- 
ment of what today is the second! 
lead camp in the state, Gilmore.
Many thousand dollars of develop- 

ey 9 ment work was done in this section 
before the shipping ore was reached, 
but now the camp is no longer an 
experiment. What has been accom
plished in this section will no doubt 
be duplicated in other points along 
these contacts in the near future, as 
in many places the showing on the 
surface is as good if not better than 
at Gilmore. The ore is mixed car
bonate and galena in an iron lime 
gangue, making an ideal smelting 

Also as it is a fact that the 
ore occurs in bodies rich enough to 
ship direct, no concentrating plants 
are needed. In the Gilmore camp, 
the ore runs 20 to 4 0 per cent lead 
with about one half ounce silver to i 
each per cent of lead present.

In the Spring Mountain District 
we find the lead ores and also, in 
the norphyry, copper. Near Junction 
on the opposite side of the range is 
a shipping lead-silver property, 
which also possesses steel galena as ‘ properties have 
well as the carbonates.

t

Near the railroad in the Lemhi 
Valley quick lime of a very uniform 
and fat grade is being burnt for 
local purposes, 
localized and the industry has just 
commenced.

In conclusion let me cali attention 
to the following vital points in 
mining that are as well provided in 
this county as any point in the 
west.
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is found over the entire county.
Water for any purpose is 

found every two miles, or closer, in 
living streams over the entire coun-
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3. Enough water power can be 

utilized to furnish all the properties 
in the county with cheap po.ver.

The climate is all that could 
be asked for in a mountainous sec
tion.
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The agricultural vaileys produce 
food-stuffs in sufficient quantities to 
more than supply the mines with 
fresh vegetables, hay and grain at 
reasonablo prices.
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County’s6. Lemhi mining

activity has practically just begun.
Watch Lemhi County and her 

mineral production as she is climb
ing higher each year on the ladder
of success.

he j ... . . been developed to for local consumption, and the gas-
, „ » . , , 13 the shipping stage. Here we find ecus properties of the coal will in
ltrgf country several hun- in the porphyry quartz veins carry- time prove very valuable for pro-
dred prospects showing lead-silver,mg wolframite, scheelite and hub- ducing gas.
or rich silver ores are to be found, nerite with gold present. Several Bunding stone, both sandstone
Many have a showing that warrants mills have been built this year and and limestone, as well as granite
extensive development. With the the concentrate is bringing close may be had of good color and
railroad so near at hand, this end to $400 per ton. This section prom- strength in many localities within
o. the county will be a steady pro- ises to be a steady shipper in the the county. Buildings in Salmon
ducer for years to come, and new future. have used the stone from the local
mines will be added to the shipping Cobalt, with a little nickle and quarries for years past, and in the 
list each year. copper is found in a schist forma- future the stone for both founda-

Beiow Salmon, on the Salmon tion in Blackbird District for a tion and ornamental purposes will 
River is a small belt of lead-silver distance of ten miles. Many very find a market elsewhere.

These occur in porphyry, the strong veins have been developed All along the Lemhi River for a 
veins are small, but the silver and and perhaps the largest cobalt de- distance of ten miles excellent clay
gold values are high. Also near the posit in the wrest is here awaiting a for common pressed and fire brick
summit of the Main Range in the ; market. may be had within a quarter of a
quartzite we find lead as galena, Opals, garnets and saphires are mile from a railroad. Either a 
carrying very high silver values. found in several sections of the white, pink or red brick can be

On Pattison Creek in the Pah- county. burnt. Also a good paving brick
simaroi section of the county in the In the Lemhi Valley, lignite coal j for road purposes can be manufac- 
past few years several tungsten has been mined for several years tured.
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None Better
Wigwam

and

Flower of Idaho
- - High Patent Flour - -

j

You are throwing your money away if you are paying

f for outside flour.
a
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market for grain and seed.ays i

CALDWE I MILLING & ELEVATOR CO.
^ ( VLDWELL, IDAHO.
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